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The Pickle Factory

Once a pickle factory, this warehouse then became a  

medical supplies storage facility until it was finally reinvented  

as a contemporary and versatile events space.

The Pickle Factory offers 255 sqm in rectangular shape.  

Our bespoke wooden ceiling is fitted with 64 LED lights  

and boasts structural steel beams that help facilitate  

the rigging of equipment overhead. The frosted skylights  

allow natural daylight to seep through.

This is your ideal intimate blank canvas, ready for dressing  

& transforming by the imaginative minds of location  

managers and event producers- or anyone else in need  

of an intimate event space. 
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The Pickle Factory boasts a large open plan reception hall,  

disabled access, two separate entrances, toilet facilities  

and 3-phase power. Capacity ranges from 80 for seated  

dinners to 150 for receptions. The adjacent courtyard can  

be utilised to facilitate loading-in, as an additional reception  

point - or for off-street parking. 

Long-term hire, dry hire or collaborative projects are all  

being considered.

The Pickle Factory is licensed for the sale of alcohol  

(on and off premises) until 11pm on weekdays, 2am on  

Thursdays and 5am on Friday and Saturday evenings. 
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Canvas



Canvas

A versatile and unique space in an industrial setting,  

directly next door to The Pickle Factory.

The venue comprises a blank canvas main room and cocktail  

bar at the entrance of the building. Upstairs are 4 breakout  

rooms, perfect for a production office and a roof terrace with  

an additional office space located inside a shipping container. 

As a stand alone venue, Canvas has hosted many exclusive  

events from product launches, conference and fashion shows,  

all the way through to live gigs and club nights. When used  

in conjunction with The Pickle Factory, the venue allows space  

for up to 500 guests with high spec AV throughout. 
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Floor Plans



The Pickle Factory Floor Plan 

Capacity  

180 Reception 

250 Club 

200 Live Gig 

100 Theatre Style 
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Canvas Floor Plan 

Ground Floor 

1 Main Room 

2 Toilets 

3 Disabled Toilets 

4 Cafe 

5 Servery

First Floor 

1 Kitchen 

2 Office

Capacity 

250 Club 

250 Gig 

200 Theatre Style 

Ground Floor First Floor
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Photo Shoots/ Filming

Both The Pickle Factory and Canvas main room provide  

a high spec shoot space, equipped with 3 phase power  

and dressing room facilities. Producers are also welcome  

to use our roof space which is backdropped by Cambridge  

Heaths unique industrial landscape. 

Hourly and daily rates are available upon request.
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Catering

A range of catering options are available via our network  

of preferred suppliers. From informal street-food options  

through to canapes and bowl food, we can help you deliver  

the perfect meal. 
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Contact Us

Info@picklefactory.co 

13-14 The Oval, Cambridge Heath, London E2 9DU

Transport

Bethnal Green Tube Station - 900M - (Central Line) Cambridge 

Heath Road Rail Station - 350M - (Trains from Liverpool Street, 

Enfield, Chestnut) Buses 26, 48, 55, 106, 254, 309, 388, 394, D3, D4 

Bike stands outside the premises & additional bike stands located 

down The Oval 

Tech Spec - Available on request.
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